
3717  Concordance Study

3717 Ac 14:10 upright

3717 Heb 12:13 straight

 

~~~~~~

 3717.  Strong's Dictionary Study

3717. orthos {or-thos'}; probably from the base of 3735; right
(as rising), i.e. (perpendicularly) erect (figuratively, honest),
 or (horizontally) level or direct: --straight, upright.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 3717 -- straight, upright.

3716   Interlinear Index Study

3716  GAL 002 014 But when <3753 -hote -> I saw <1492 -eido ->
that they walked <3716 -orthopodeo -> not uprightly <{3716} -
orthopodeo -> according <4314 -pros -> to the truth <0225 -
aletheia -> of the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> ,  I said <2036 -
epo -> unto Peter <4074 -Petros -> before <1715 -emprosthen ->  
[ them ]  all <3956 -pas -> ,  If <1487 -ei -> thou ,  being
<5225 -huparcho -> a Jew <2453 -Ioudaios -> ,  livest <2198 -zao
-> after the manner <1483 -ethnikos -> of Gentiles <1483 -
ethnikos -> ,  and not as do the Jews <2452 -Ioudaikos -> ,  why
<5101 -tis -> compellest <0315 -anagkazo -> thou the Gentiles
<1484 -ethnos -> to live <2198 -zao -> as do the Jews <2450 -
Ioudaizo -> ?

3716  GAL 002 014 But when <3753 -hote -> I saw <1492 -eido ->
that they walked <{3716} -orthopodeo -> not uprightly <3716 -
orthopodeo -> according <4314 -pros -> to the truth <0225 -
aletheia -> of the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> ,  I said <2036 -
epo -> unto Peter <4074 -Petros -> before <1715 -emprosthen ->  
[ them ]  all <3956 -pas -> ,  If <1487 -ei -> thou ,  being
<5225 -huparcho -> a Jew <2453 -Ioudaios -> ,  livest <2198 -zao
-> after the manner <1483 -ethnikos -> of Gentiles <1483 -
ethnikos -> ,  and not as do the Jews <2452 -Ioudaikos -> ,  why
<5101 -tis -> compellest <0315 -anagkazo -> thou the Gentiles
<1484 -ethnos -> to live <2198 -zao -> as do the Jews <2450 -
Ioudaizo -> ?

 

~~~~~~
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  orthos 3717 -- straight, upright.

* straight , 2113 , 2116 , 2117 , 3717 ,

* upright , 3717 ,

 

~~~~~~

   deed 2735 #  Expanded Dictionary Study

  deed 2735 # katorthoma {kat-or'-tho-mah}; from a compound of
2596 and a derivative of 3717 [compare 1357]; something made
fully upright, i.e. (figuratively) rectification (specially,
good public administration): -- very worthy {deed}.[ql

  divide 3718 # orthotomeo {or-thot-om-eh'-o}; from a compound
of 3717 and the base of 5114, to make a straight cut, i.e.
(figuratively) to dissect (expound) correctly (the divine
message): -- rightly {divide}.[ql

  in 1930 # epidiorthoo {ep-ee-dee-or-tho'-o}; from 1909 and a
derivative of 3717; to straighten further, i.e. (figuratively)
arrange additionally: -- set {in} order.[ql

  lift 0461 # anorthoo {an-orth-o'-o}; from 303 and a derivative
of the base of 3717; to straighten up: -- {lift} (set) up, make
straight.[ql

  make 0461 # anorthoo {an-orth-o'-o}; from 303 and a derivative
of the base of 3717; to straighten up: -- lift (set) up, {make}
straight.[ql

  order 1930 # epidiorthoo {ep-ee-dee-or-tho'-o}; from 1909 and
a derivative of 3717; to straighten further, i.e. (figuratively)
arrange additionally: -- set in {order}.[ql

  plain 3723 # orthos {or-thoce'}; adverb from 3717; in a
straight manner, i.e. (figuratively) correctly (also morally): --
 {plain}, right(-ly).[ql

  reformation 1357 # diorthosis {dee-or'-tho-sis}; from a
compound of 1223 and a derivative of 3717, meaning to straighten
thoroughly; rectification, i.e. (specially) the Messianic
restauration: -- {reformation}.[ql

  right 3723 # orthos {or-thoce'}; adverb from 3717; in a
straight manner, i.e. (figuratively) correctly (also morally): --
 plain, {right}(-ly).[ql

  rightly 3718 # orthotomeo {or-thot-om-eh'-o}; from a compound
of 3717 and the base of 5114, to make a straight cut, i.e.
(figuratively) to dissect (expound) correctly (the divine
message): -- {rightly} divide.[ql

  set 0461 # anorthoo {an-orth-o'-o}; from 303 and a derivative
of the base of 3717; to straighten up: -- lift ({set}) up, make
straight.[ql

  set 1930 # epidiorthoo {ep-ee-dee-or-tho'-o}; from 1909 and a
derivative of 3717; to straighten further, i.e. (figuratively)
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arrange additionally: -- {set} in order.[ql

  straight 0461 # anorthoo {an-orth-o'-o}; from 303 and a
derivative of the base of 3717; to straighten up: -- lift (set)
up, make {straight}.[ql

  straight 3717 # orthos {or-thos'}; probably from the base of
3735; right (as rising), i.e. (perpendicularly) erect
(figuratively, honest), or (horizontally) level or direct: --
{straight}, upright.[ql

  up 0461 # anorthoo {an-orth-o'-o}; from 303 and a derivative
of the base of 3717; to straighten up: -- lift (set) {up}, make
straight.[ql

  upright 3717 # orthos {or-thos'}; probably from the base of
3735; right (as rising), i.e. (perpendicularly) erect
(figuratively, honest), or (horizontally) level or direct: --
straight, {upright}.[ql

  uprightly 3716 # orthopodeo {or-thop-od-eh'-o}; from a
compound of 3717 and 4228; to be straight-footed, i.e.
(figuratively) to go directly forward: -- walk {uprightly}.[ql

  very 2735 # katorthoma {kat-or'-tho-mah}; from a compound of
2596 and a derivative of 3717 [compare 1357]; something made
fully upright, i.e. (figuratively) rectification (specially,
good public administration): -- {very} worthy deed.[ql

  walk 3716 # orthopodeo {or-thop-od-eh'-o}; from a compound of
3717 and 4228; to be straight-footed, i.e. (figuratively) to go
directly forward: -- {walk} uprightly.[ql

  worthy 2735 # katorthoma {kat-or'-tho-mah}; from a compound of
2596 and a derivative of 3717 [compare 1357]; something made
fully upright, i.e. (figuratively) rectification (specially,
good public administration): -- very {worthy} deed.[ql

 

~~~~~~

 3717. Cross Reference Study

3717.

3717 orthos  * straight , 2113 euthudromeo  , 2116 euthuno  ,
2117 euthus  , {3717 orthos } ,

3717 orthos  * upright , {3717 orthos } ,

 

~~~~~~

 3717 - orthos -  Heb 12:13 straight

3717 - orthos -  Act 14:10 upright
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